upcoming event s

Annual Spring Conference | M ay 13, 2016
Reclaiming t he Village:
Int egrat ing Family & Communit y for a Recovery-orient ed Lifest yle
8:30am to 4pm
The Inn at St. John's
44045 5 Mile Rd
Plymouth, MI 48170
6 CEs for Social Work and MCBAP

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION
St ruct ured Famil y Recovery by Debra Jay
Structured Family Recovery is a specific process and framework with the power to
keep addicts sober and families on track in their recovery for the long haul.
Structured Family Recovery outlines how each member of the household
participates in the addict?s recovery beyond treatment. Many people talk in vague
and general terms about how family members can help, detach with love, and be
supportive, but now there is a clear path that will help everyone in the household
reduce anxiety and trepidation when faced with addiction and the desire to
achieve long-term recovery for the entire family.
Debra Jay is coauthor with Jeff Jay of Hazelden?s best-selling Love First and is a
certified addiction counselor and interventionist. She is also the author of No More
Letting Go and numerous journal and magazine articles on addiction. She has
appeared on Oprah several times and The Dr. Oz Show, among other TV shows,
and is an in-demand keynote speaker and trainer at behavioral health conferences
and treatment centers internationally.

Ot her Present at ions
A Fresh Look at Rel apse
Prevent ion: From Gorski
t o Behavioral Economics

Rol e Cl arit y f or Peer
Support s and Recovery
Coaches

Whol e-person Recovery
f or Whol e-person
Addict ive Disorders

The last two decades have seen
explosive growth in brain and
behavioral sciences. However,
relapse prevention approaches
have not kept pace. This
presentation bridges that gap.

The growth in peer-based
recovery support services has
stirred questions about the
roles and responsibilities of
volunteers, clinicians and
recovery support professionals.

Addictions affect all life
domains, effective treatment &
recovery efforts must also
address the whole person. This
session focus on using 12 Step,
CBT & MET to address these
needs.

Vicarious Trauma During
an Overdose Epidemic
This conference focuses on
keeping clients engaged in
recovery for years and decades.
But, how can helpers stay
engaged and hopeful for
decades in the face of
addiction's devastation?

visit maadac.org for more info and online regist rat ion

KEY NOTE ADDRESS

Debra Jay is coauthor with Jeff Jay of Hazelden’s best-selling Love First and is a
certified addiction counselor and interventionist. She is also the author of No
More Letting Go and numerous journal and magazine articles on addiction. She
has appeared on Oprah several times and The Dr. Oz Show, among other TV
shows, and is an in-demand keynote speaker and trainer at behavioral health
conferences and treatment centers internationally.
Structured Family Recovery is a specific process and framework with the
power to keep addicts sober and families on track in their recovery for the long
haul.

8:00 AM- 9:00 AM
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

10:30 AM-12:00 PM

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
1:00-2:30 PM

2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

REGISTRATION AND BREAKFAST
Debra Jay-Structured Family Recovery outlines how each member of the household
participates in the addict’s recovery beyond treatment. Many people talk in vague
and general terms about how family members can help, detach with love, and be
supportive, but now there is a clear path that will help everyone in the household
reduce anxiety and trepidation when faced with addiction and the desire to achieve
long-term recovery for the entire family.
Lunch Break
Deborah Garrett-Role Clarity
for Peer Supports, Their
Supervisors and Their
Colleagues
Tana Bridge-Vicarious Trauma
During an Overdose Epidemic

4:00 PM

Erik Anderson-A Fresh Look at Relapse
Prevention: From Gorski to Behavioral
Economics
Steve Wiland-Whole-person Recovery for
Whole-person Addictive Disorders

Certificates and Evaluations

Faculty Disclosure:Alliance between a speaker and (1) the manufacturer(s) of any commercial product(s) and/or providers of commercial services discussed in an educational presentation or (2) any commercial supporters of the activity must be disclosed to the audience to
determine whether the speaker’s interests or relationships may influence the presentation with regard to exposition or conclusion.
Acknowledgement of these disclosures is provided for the audience at the program, in the syllabus or handouts.
Americans With Disabilities Act: If you require special accommodations to attend or participate in the CEU activity, please provide information about your requirements to 586-277-1326, or email maadac.assistant@gmail..com at least five business days in advance of the
event.

The Michigan Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
PO Box 69
Roseville MI 48066
586-277-1326
maadac.assistant@gmail.com

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Registration Form Spring 2016 Conference
RECLAIMING THE VILLAGE:INTEGRATING FAMILY AND COMMUNITY FOR A RECOVERY-ORIENTED LIFESTYLE
First Name: _____________________________________ Last Name:________________________________________
Organization: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________ State/Province: ___________________Zip/Postal Code: _______________
Telephone: (________)_______________________ Fax: (_________)__________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________ Social Work License # __________________

Conference Fees (Please check which apply)
Table of 4-$95.00 X 4=$380-Please include
names and email addresses for EACH
ATTENDEE on back of this form.

Member-$95.00 X
MAADAC Membership #
Non-Member-$110.00 X

Table of 8-$95.00 X 8=$760-Please include
names and email addresses for EACH
ATTENDEE on back of this form.

Student-$35.00 X
Total Enclosed: ________________

Cancellations/Changes and Refunds: Fees for missed meals, late arrivals, and early departures will not be refunded.
Substitutions are allowed at no charge, but please notify MAADAC’s Administrative assistant of any changes by May 6, 2016 .
Payment Method: Check or Money Order must be in U.S. funds payable to: MAADAC. There will be a $25.00 fee charged
on checks returned by the bank due to insufficient funds. Registration confirmation/receipt and further information will
emailed to registrant above.

On-line registration and additional forms can be accessed at www.maadac.org.
LODGING-Rooms are available for Thursday, May 12th at the Inn at St. John’s at a rate of
$155.00. Please visit www.theinnatstjohns.com and use discount code 10J4JX. Limited rooms
available.
The Michigan Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors
PO Box 69
Roseville MI 48066
586-277-1326
maadac.assistant@gmail.com

